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The persistentproxim ity ofinsulating and m etallic phases,a puzzling characterestic ofm angan-

ites,is argued to arise from the selforganization ofthe twofold degenerate eg orbitals ofM n into

localized Jahn-Teller(JT) polaronic levels and broad band states due to the large electron - JT

phonon coupling present in them . W e describe a new two band m odelwith strong correlations

and a dynam icalm ean-�eld theory calculation ofequilibrium and transportproperties. These ex-

plain the insulator m etaltransition and colossalm agnetoresistance quantitatively,aswellasother

consequencesoftwo state coexistence.

PACS num bers:75.47.Lx,75.47.G k,71.27.+ a,71.30.+ h,71.38.-k

Doped perovskite m anganites Re1�x A xM nO 3,where

Re and A arerare earth and alkaline earth ions,show a

rich variety ofelectronic,m agnetic and structuralphe-

nom ena and phases [1, 2]. Unusual e�ects, such as

insulator-m etal(IM ) transitions both as a function ofx

and oftem peratureT overa wideregion x
<
� 0.5,oreven

asa consequenceofisotopesubstitution (O 18 ! O 16)[3],

colossalm agneto-resistance(CM R)nearTIM and ’m elt-

ing’ofthe charge/orbitally ordered insulator (x
>
� 0:5)

into a m etalin a relatively sm all(5-7 Tesla) m agnetic

�eld allsuggestthat m etallic and insulating phases are

always very close in free energy. This is also reected

in the ubiquitouscoexistence (static ordynam ic)oftwo

’phases’,one insulating with locallattice distortion and

theotherm etallicwithoutlatticedistortion,with length

scalesvarying from 10A � to 103A � [2].

These phenom ena are due to the dynam ics ofthe eg
electronsofM n constrained bythreestrongon-siteinter-

actions,nam ely electron latticeorJahn-Teller(JT)cou-

pling which splitsthe twofold eg orbitaldegeneracy,fer-

rom agneticeg spin-t2g spin exchangeorHund’scoupling

JH and eg electron repulsion U .The respectiveenergies

are E JT ’ 0:5eV ,JH ’ 2eV and U ’ 5eV ,com pared

to the eg electron intersite hopping t ’ 0:2eV which

setsthekineticenergy scale[4].Understanding theirob-

served consequencesisoneofthem ajorchallengesin the

physics ofstrongly interacting electrons. Earlier theo-

reticalattem pts neglectone orm ore ofthese strong in-

teractionsand m akefurtherapproxim ations;the predic-

tionsdo notagreewith m any characteristicsofm angan-

ites.Forexam pletheferrom agneticCurietransition in a

num berofm anganitesisfrom an insulatortoam etal,for

0:2
<
� x

<
� 0:5.However,a theory with justHund’scou-

pling,due to Furukawa [5],�nds only a m etallic phase,

while M illis,M ullerand Shraim an [6],who additionally

include the electron-JT phonon coupling g buttreatthe

JT distortions as static displacem ents,obtain a m etal-

m etaltransition crossing over to an insulator-insulator

transition asg increases.

W eproposeand im plem enthereanew approach which

incorporates the cruciale�ects ofallthe three interac-

tions and is based on a new idea,nam ely that ofcoex-

isting JT polaronic and broad band eg states,which we

believe is the key to m anganite physics. The idea and

som e ofits consequencesare described and calculations

based on a new two band m odelarethen outlined.

W e �rst discuss the e�ect oflarge JT coupling g on

the initially twofold degenerate eg orbitals at each lat-

tice site. There is one superposition (labelled ‘)which,

when singly occupied,leadsto a polaronic state with lo-

caloctahedralsym m etry breaking M n � O bond dis-

tortion and energy � EJT . Its intersite hopping is re-

duced (for (E JT =�h!0) � 1 where !0 is the JT phonon

m ode frequency) by the exponentialHuang-Rhys [7]or

phonon overlap factor � ’ exp(� EJT =2�h!0). Since

� ’ exp(� 5) for LaM nO3,and being a localquantity

is not likely to change m uch on doping,the ‘ polaron

bandwidth 2D � � 2zt� ’ kB (125K )issm all,and isne-

glected in m uch ofthispaper.Ateach site,thereisnec-

essarily another,orthogonalstate(labelled b).Itsenergy

is zero on the fraction x ofsites where the ‘ electrons

are not present(hole-sites),and is �U = (U + 2E JT ) on

the ‘ electron sites. The b electron hops adiabatically
�
�ht�1 � !

�1
0

�
,in an annealed random m edium ofrepul-

sive‘sitesand (forahom ogeneousorbitalliquid)form sa

band whose re-norm alized bandwidth 2D increaseswith

x as wellas with T �1 and H . For,the inhibition ofb

hopping due to large �U isreduced when there are m ore

hole-sites,and thatdueto largeJH isreduced when the

t2g spin orderisenhanced.W eshow in thispaperthatthe

sim ultaneouspresenceof‘polaron statesand thebband,

thechangein the e�ectiveband width ofthe latterwith

x;T;H etc. and the consequentchange in theirrelative

occupation (leading to an insulatoreg forE JT > D and

m etalforE JT < D )are the basisofm any phenom ena

seen in m anganites.O urpicturerequiresthepersistence

oflocalJT distortionswellinto the m etallic regim e,as
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indeed seen by direct probes ofinstantaneous M n � O

bond length [8]. The ‘ polaron m otion isanti-adiabatic

(2D � � �h!0) while the b electron m otion is adiabatic

(2D � �h!0) ;the respective bandwidths are exponen-

tially sm alland oforderthe bare value.By contrast,in

earliertheoreticalwork [6,9]where the JT distortion is

treated asstatic,both ‘and belectron dynam icsbecom e

adiabatic so that the bands are of com parable width,

leading to consequenceswhich disagreewith experim ent.

Thesystem ofcorrelated ‘and bstatesdescribed above

can be m odelled by the Ham iltonian

H ‘b = (� EJT � �)
X

i;�

‘
y

i�‘i� � �
X

i�

b
y

i�bi� (1)

� �t
X

hiji;�

(b
y

i�
bj� + hc)+ �U

X

i�

n‘i�nbi� + H m

In Eq.(1),the ‘ polaron hasenergy (� EJT ),the b elec-

tronshop between nearestneighboursiteswith an e�ec-

tiveam plitude�t,and �U isthee�ectiverepulsion between

‘polaronsand belectronsofthesam espin ata particu-

larsite[10].Thecom m on chem icalpotentialis�.H m is

the m agnetic partinvolving the eg spins ~si and t2g core

spins ~Si,nam ely

H m = � JH

X

i

~si�~Si� JF

X

hiji

~Si�~Sj � �B

X

i

~Si�~H (2)

In addition to the fam iliarHund’scoupling JH and Zee-

m an coupling to an external�eld ~H (neglecting the rel-

atively sm aller term �B ~si�~H )we have included in H m

a new ferrom agnetic nearestneighbour exchange JF be-

tween the t2g core spins.

The new term arises from a virtualdouble-exchange

process in which an ‘ electron at a site i hops

quickly(adiabatically)to a nearestneighboursite j and

back. In the lim it of large �U and JH , and approxi-

m ating the t2g spins as classical,i.e., ~Si = S
̂i where


̂i are unit vectors,the energy shift to second order in
�tis

�
�t2=2E JT

�
1

2
(̂
i�
̂j + 1)(n‘i(1� nj)+ n‘j(1� ni)).

The energy denom inator 2E JT arises from the unre-

laxed JT distorted interm ediatestate,the 1

2
(̂
i�
̂j + 1)

factor from large JH , and the occupancy dependent

term s from large �U . W e have further approxim ated

this by the sim ple exchange term in Eq.(2), whence

JF ’
�
�t2=(2E JT S

2)
�
x(1� x).

Them odelHam iltonian H ‘b (Eq.(1))can bem otivated

starting from a lattice m odelwith two eg orbitals per

site[1, 2]. Let a
y

i� create an electron in orbital � at

site i,( with j� = 1 > � jx2 � y2 > and j� = 2 > �

j3z2 � r2 > say), locally coupled to JT lattice m odes

(Q xi;Q zi)� (Qi;�i)by the term H i
JT = ga

y

i�~��� ai� �
~Q i

where~� arethe Paulim atrices.The eigenvaluesofH i
JT

are� gQi ,thecorrespondingelectron creation operators

being labelled by and ~‘y. The e�ective lattice potential

energiesforsingleelectron occupation ofthesestatesare

(K =2)Q 2

i � gQi where K is the phonon force constant.

The lower(‘)branch hasa m inim um ata static lattice

distortion Q 0 = g=K and energy � EJT = � (g2=2K ).

‘
y

i in Eq.(1)arepolaron creation operatorsgiven by �̂i
~‘
y

i

where �̂i ( � exp(iQ0Pi=�h) where Pi is the radialm o-

m entum conjugate to Q i ) are unitary Lang-Firsov [11]

like displacem ent transform ations. The exponentialre-

duction � in the hopping am plitude of ‘ arises essen-

tially from their ground state average. (W e neglectthe

sm alluctuationswith respectto thisaverage).No lat-

ticedistortion orreduction in hopping isassociated with

the higher (b)branch. The sm allleading intersite term

H 0
‘b

� �t�
P

hiji

�

‘
y

ibj + b
y

i‘j + hc

�

describing ‘� b hy-

bridization isnotincluded in Eq.(1);som econsequences

are discussed later. Thus for (E JT =�h!0) � 1,and ne-

glecting H 0
lb,weareled to Eq (1).W ehavem adefurther

approxim ationswhich arerealisticfora hom ogenous or-

bitalliquid,bystatisticallyaveragingquantitieswhich de-

pend on theorbitaladm ixtureanglef�ig,egtheintersite

hoppingand thenearestneighbourM n� O bond correla-

tions(short-long),so that�tand b
y

i areto beregarded as

averaged overf�ig.Thisisreasonablefor0:2
<
� x

<
� 0:5

in m ost m anganites,but poor for those other values of

x for which one has strong orbitalcorrelations or long

rangeorbitalorder.Finally,in thisregim e,the chem ical

potential�ischosen such that

hn‘ii+ hnbii= �n‘ + �nb = (1� x) (3)

W e have calculated the equilibrium and transport

propertiesofH ‘b (Eq.(1))usingthedynam icalm ean �eld

theory (DM FT)[12]which isexactin d = 1 ,and isac-

curatein three dim ensionsifspatialcorrelationsarenot

crucial. H ‘b, being a generalized form of the Falicov-

K im ballm odel[13]with additionalspin interactionsH m

(Eq.(2))and constraintEq.(3),isexactly soluble in this

lim it [12]. W e treat the t2g core spins as classicalas

stated earlier,and their interaction in the Curie-W eiss

m ean �eld approxim ation,and work in thelargeJH lim it

(i.e.SJH =�t� 1).The localselfenergy �ii(!
+ )ofthe b

electronsand the m ean m agnetization m = ĥ
iiare de-

term ined self-consistently. From these we calculate the

spectraldensity ordensity ofstates(DO S)�b(!)ofthe

belectronswhich determ inestheiroccupation relativeto

thatofthe ‘state,the current-currentcorrelation func-

tion relevantfortheK ubo form ula fortheelectricalcon-

ductivity,etc[14].M ostofourcalculationsusea sem icir-

cularbareDO S with a barebandwidth 2D o[15].

O ur results for �b(!) for di�erent values ofx and T

areshown in Fig.1.Since the e�ective bandwidth 2D of

thebelectronsdecreasessigni�cantly asx decreases(for

any sizeable �U ),the b band bottom isabove the ‘ level

for sm allx e.g x = 0:1 (Fig.1a),and the low tem pera-

ture state is an insulator,ferrom agnetic because ofJF .

(W e ignore the anti-ferrom agnetic super-exchange as it

is dom inated by the m uch larger JF for x
>
� :1 ). O n
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FIG .1: Spectraldensity or b-D O S �b(!) for various values

ofdoping x and tem perature T.The e�ective ‘polaron level

is m arked as a verticalline. Param eters chosen are E J T =

� 0:5eV , D o = 1:2eV , �U = 5:0eV JF = 2:23m eV . (a)

x = 0:1, T = 0, � = � E J T ; ferrom agnetic insulator. (b)

x = 0:3, T = 180K (< Tc = 240K ); ferrom agnetic m etal.

(c)x = 0:3,T = 350K ;param agneticinsulator.Full(dotted)

linescorrespond toup(down)spin D O S.O ccupied band states

are shown shaded.

increasing x,D increasesas well,and beyond a critical

xc for which D = E JT ,the low tem perature state is a

ferrom agnetic m etal,as in Fig.1b. W e note that while

both band ‘statesareoccupied in them etal,m ostelec-

trons are in the latter,polaronic state since �n‘ = 0:66

and �nb = 0:04.Tc islargely due to JF ;for,�nb being very

sm all,so isthe belectron contribution to Tc via conven-

tionaldouble exchange. O n increasing T at this x,the

t2g spinsdisorder,reducing the e�ective b electron hop-

ping orD . Fig.1c showsthe DO S atT = 350K (> Tc).

Itisthatofa sm allgap sem iconductor.Them etalinsu-

latortransition occursvery nearTc becauseofthestrong

feedback between D and them agnetization m .The car-

riers in the param agnetic state are b electrons excited

acrossthe relatively sm alle�ective band gap,not ther-

m ally unbound sm allpolarons. The m obile carrierfrac-

tion �nb is very sm allin the m etallic phase (�nb ’ 0:06

for param eters corresponding to La0:7Sr0:3M nO 3) and

decreases rapidly[14]to a m inim um at Tc,whereas the

electron density is0.7 persite.Thisisexactly thehith-

erto unexplained inference for neff from the observed

Drude weightin thiscom pound [16].

O ur theory also describes transport properties fairly

well. Fig.2 shows the electricalresistivity �(T) versus

T for m odelparam eters chosen to �t Tc and �(Tc) for

La0:67C a0:33M nO 3 [17]. The results for sem icircular

DO S and tightbinding DO S arenearly thesam e.W esee

clearlythesharpparam agneticinsulatortoferrom agnetic

m etaltransition,theform erhaving a calculated e�ective

electricalgap � eff of34 m eV while the experim ental

valueis48m eV [18].Theresistivity fallsdram atically to

about2m 
cm justbelow T c and doesnotdecreasem uch

furtherthereafter,in contrasttotheobserved residualre-

100 200 300 400

T (K)

0

2

4

6

8

10

ρ 
(m

 Ω
cm

)

RDOS

EXPT

SDOS

0
0

7 Tesla

0 Tesla

FIG .2:Theresistivity �(T)ofLa1� xC axM nO 3 (x = 0:33)as

afunction oftem peratureT.Calculated (fulllinesforrealistic

anisotropichopping,dotted linesfora sem icircularD O S)and

experim ental(circles, from ref.[17]) results for H = 0 and

7Tesla are shown. Param eters,chosen to �t Tc and �(Tc),

are E J T = � 0:5eV (SD O S),� 0:6eV (RD O S),2D o = 2:4eV

(SD O S),2:44eV (RD O S),�U = 5eV ,and JF = 2:37m eV .

sistivity valueswhich can beassm allas50 �
cm .This

is a consequence ofourneglectofinter-site ‘ coherence

and isdiscussed later.Theresistivity in a�eld of7Tesla

is also shown in Fig.2. The colossaldecrease(CM R) is

apparent[18].

The propertiesofm anganitesvary strongly and char-

acteristically with the ionic species Re and A. This

is naturalin our m odel,since the relative balance be-

tween m etaland insulator is strongly a�ected by sm all

changesin E JT and D o and the carrierdensity depends

exponentially on (D � EJT ).Forexam ple,keeping E JT

�xed (for a given x = 0:3 say),and varying 2D o, we

�nd thevariationsin physicalpropertiesshown in Fig.3.

Tc,being proportionalto JF ,increasesroughly asD 2

o .

TheCurietransition changesfrom insulator-insulatorto

insulator-m etalto m etal-m etal,asisseen experim entally

in thesequenceP r0:7C a0:3M nO 3 ;La0:7C a0:3M nO 3 and

La0:7Sr0:3M nO 3 . D o is believed [19] to increase

in this order. W e also exhibit the enorm ous vari-

ation in the calculated fractional m agneto-resistance

f�R(H )=R(H )g
T = Tc

for H = 7Tesla as a function of

Tc;the agreem entwith experim ent[20]isvery good.

Thus,in the regim e 0:2 < x < 0:4,a wide range of

physicalpropertiesforanum berofdoped m anganitescan

beunderstood physicallyand described quantitativelyby

ourtheory [14].Theratio (E JT =D o)broadly determ ines

the system atics and D o the basic energy scale (JH and
�U being closeto 1 forourpurposes).

The intersite hopping ofthe ‘ polarons arising from

term H 0
‘b, with a characteristic tem perature scale of

T � � (z��t=kB ) ’ 125K , has m any im portant conse-

quences.Below T � the‘statescan form a coherentband
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FIG .3: Physicalproperties as a function ofthe d electron

bandwidth 2D o,for�xed E J T = 0:5eV .Fullline:ferrom ag-

netic Tc vsD o. The resistive transition is from an insulator

to an insulator(PI-FI) for sm allD o,from an insulator to a

m etal(PI-FM ) for interm ediate D o, and from a m etalto a

m etal(PM -FM )forlarge D o,asindicated .Broken line:cal-

culated fractionalm agnetoresistance (�R (H )=R (H ))
Tc

vsTc

forH = 7Tesla .Experim entalpointsare from [20].

due to hybridization with b states,whence the JT dis-

tortion can becom edynam ic(tim escale� �h=kB T
�),and

also sm aller self-consistently. The b electron scattering

and theconsequentresistivity then vanish atT = 0,and

are nonzero only ifstatic disorder is present. This can

lead to a m etallic state with a sm allresidualresistivity

or to an Anderson localized insulating state depending

on theam ountofdisorder.Thestrong dependenceofTc
on isotope m ass M 0 is also a consequence of‘ polaron

hopping,sinceitsdirectdoubleexchangecontribution to

Tc willbe proportionalto �t(1� x)exp(� EJT =2�h!0)and

!0 =
p
K =M 0. The isotope e�ect thus estim ated is of

the rightsize[21].

Spatialcorrelationsand inhom ogeneitiescan beinves-

tigated in an extended version ofthe m odelin Eq.(1)

by including the orbitalangles �i as additionaldegrees

offreedom .Theintersitehopping tij now dependson �i
and �j.Thereareanum berofanharm onic,steric,elastic

term s,eg.,nearest neighbour long-shortM n � O bond

correlations,coupling between JT m odesand strain,etc.,

which depend on these anglesaswell. These,and other

factorssuch asthe variation ofE JT with localion size,

can be included in Eq.(1),and questions such as short

range correlation, orbital order, long range order in

(�n‘i� �nbi)(totalcharge/relativechargeorder),disorder

induced ’phase’separation,explored by goingbeyond the

self-consistentsinglesiteDM FT used here.Itwould also

be interesting to explore the idea ofexponentially sepa-

rated tim e scalesand adiabatic -nonadiabatic crossover

in otheroxidesand organicm oleculeswith orbitaldegen-

eracy and strong localsym m etry breaking Jahn Teller

coupling.
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